Annual Survey deadline extended to July 30 !
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course of a career dedicated
to serving and celebrating
the arts.

Volunteer Profile:
Linda Hogan
By Neville Berle

Born into a family of artists,
Linda grew up in and around
Cape Cod, MA; her mother, a
skilled weaver, wove Linda’s
silken wedding dress;
Linda’s beloved grandmother, an accomplished painter
Picture by Rachel Senechal who moved freely between
media, helped instill a love
of
exploration
that informs Linda’s work
Painter, educator, photographer, silverto
this
day.
smith, poet, radio host… Linda Hogan
has been all of these and more over the
(Continued on page 2)
Linda Hogan has volunteered
countless hours of service to
MSAC in the past several years
leading art classes, organizing
and hanging art and poetry
shows, leading the Photo Club
discussions and walks, and
more.

Welcome back—we’re open!
Dear Friends & Members,

perature-taking and other COVID symptomand risk-screening are on an honor system;
What a year it’s been, and how we’ve all
please don’t come to MSAC if you’ve been
missed seeing each other regularly at 58
exposed to a positive case or have sympBarre Street! We hope our members, friends toms. Group leaders and class instructors in
and family are faring well and finding ways to the building will take attendance for contact
safely connect and stay well through these
tracing in the event of an outbreak, and indiweeks of transition and hot weather.
viduals coming in without plans to attend a
Along with other city buildings, we are thrilled group are asked to sign in. Thank you in advance for your cooperation!
to be preparing to fully open our doors on
July 6 for walk-in traffic, in-person customer We didn’t manage to publish Active Times in
service and increased in-person programs,
June due to a staff vacancy, but this month’s
meetings and services this month! (MSAC is issue is chock full of news, announcements,
closed July 5 as a City holiday). Our summer summer activity and classes information,
classes launch the week of July 5-9 (some
options for outdoor recreation and more! We
have delay starts), so register now if you’ve
hope to see you soon and thank all the combeen delaying! FEAST Curbside Meals adds a munity members who have supported
weekly Tuesday and Friday picnic inside or
MSAC’s pandemic year and our re-opening!
outside option July 6 and 9 as well! More
drop-in groups are returning in-person either To subscribe to MSAC’s weekly e-letter and
indoors or out this month, and we have two receive regular updates, events and resources, email msac@montpelier-vt.org.
fabulous day trips scheduled in August!
Our full COVID guidelines are posted on our To read the City’s weekly reports and rewebsite, in the facility and available upon
sources, find the link at https://
request. For people not vaccinated against
www.montpelier-vt.org/300/City-Manager.
COVID, mask-wearing is still required in the
facility along with socially distancing. Masks
Team MSAC: Andrew, Harry, Janna,
are optional for vaccinated people. We conNorma & Sarah
tinue to make hand sanitizer available. Tem-

♥
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A few early influences: 20th century painters, Kathe
Kollwitz, and Francis Bacon, for the somber power of
their work. And Symbolists like Gustav Klimt. Among
poets: Mark Doty, and Deborah Diggs, with whom Linda studied at Vermont’s College of Fine Arts.
Two gratifying experiences from life as an educator:
Teaching silversmithing to at-risk teens as part of a
prevention program co-sponsored by Washington
County Youth Service Bureau, and nurturing a love of
painting in members of MSAC. The class, says Linda,
welcomes painters of all skill levels, and is a fun place
to gather with new and old friends.
Love snapping photos? Meet with Linda at MSAC to
join her Photo Club walks around Montpelier.
A lifelong pleasure: gardening. Linda tends her own
and enjoys pitching in when visiting with son, Justin,
and daughter in law, Alyssa.
A passion that might surprise: Linda is an avid angler look for her “spin-casting” in a stream near you.
We thank you, Linda, for your service to MSAC and the
Montpelier community!

MSAC’s Annual Membership Meeting
Report
by Mary-Alice Bisbee, outgoing MSAC Advisory Council
member

cacy for the City’s Community Services Department and
will help a new director ease in later this summer!
Our guest speaker--MSAC member, Willem Lange--gave
his usual hilarious performance while reciting some
choice stories about an old country store dealing with
newcomers, summer visitors and strangers. He
warned us he’d not be staying for questions; he had to
rush home to ensure his
"kids," now in their 60s, weren’t cleaning out his house of
everything he owned!
I think we all felt so much more
confident that we have a bright
future ahead as we traverse
the "new normal.” The event
recording is available at
https://www.montpeliervt.org/369/MSAC-AdvisoryCouncil.

It was wonderful having our Annual Meeting back inside MSAC after a two-year hiatus! Tuesday, 6/22,
members gathered in-person and remotely to share
once again. Zoom attendees were shown on a large
screen, and live audience speakers were viewed by
Zoom participants as we honored members, staff and
volunteers who helped us all stay connected over the
past two years. Janna gave a stellar report of all that’s
happened and a brief summary of what’s to
Advisory Council
come. She’s transitioning from her role as Director to a
position doing communications, fundraising and advo- Recognitions and Welcomes
Thank you to outgoing Advisory Council (AC) members-Bob Barrett, Mary Alice Bisbee and Bill Doelger–all recWelcome, New Members!
ognized for their unique contributions at the Annual
Meeting on June 22. Welcome to newly elected AC
members Mariah Lane, Jean Olson and Rick Winston,
Charlene Allard, Britt Almroth, Suzanna Bliss, Donwho started their two-year terms on June 22. Welcome
ald Brown, Victoria Grappone, Leslie Lindig, Jane
back to Dianne Maccario and Laura Morse, both of
Lendway, Patricia (Patty) Pirog
whom were elected for a second term. Finally, on June
22, the AC also recognized two volunteers who really
went “Above and Beyond” this past year with MSAC serWith our Sympathies
vice: Mary Carlson and Laura Morse.
Maria “Susie” Gomez
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Membership Renewal Reminder

If you’ve been an MSAC member in the past few years,
we sent you our USPS mailing the week of May 17, and
we hope you’ll respond soon if you haven’t already! It
included your membership renewal form, an introduction to our Annual Survey, and an outline of membership benefits and MSAC services available to all. Last
Spring we waived membership renewal and dues obligations during the COVID-19 closure. This year we are
restarting membership and dues. The rates are: $25
for Montpelier residents, $40 for supporting towns
(Berlin, Calais, E. Montpelier, Middlesex, Moretown and
Worcester), and $60 for others. Financial Aid for dues
is available to all but the non-supporting towns.

MSAC at Home
FAQs on our website and more information: https://
www.montpelier-vt.org/1244/MSAC-at-Home

Here to help with outdoor chores!

With summer here, many of us are still facing a long todo list of outdoor chores. If you find yourself in this position and could use a hand, let MSAC know! We are
happy to assist with outdoor chores such as light garden work, outdoor furniture moving, and general yard
cleanup of things like fallen branches and sticks. We
are offering these services free of charge as part of our
MSAC at Home service offerings. During this pilot
Please return your renewal form (noting any changes of phase, these home-based offerings are limited to resiaddress, etc.) with dues payment ASAP, which will help dents of Montpelier, but we hope to expand to other
towns in the future. Contact AmeriCorps member AnMSAC start strong in our new year that begins July 1.
Also note that some Summer classes are only open to drew Gribbin at 262-6287 or msacamericorps@montpelier-vt.org with any questions or to
members who are up-to-date.
learn more.

Annual Survey Deadline
Extended to July 30!
Your input matters to us and will help us plan
the next year’s services, programs and priorities!
If you haven’t already, please take ten minutes
or less to fill out the Annual Survey, preferably
online: https://www.montpelier-vt.org/1095/
Annual-Survey,
or by paper copy picked up at our side door or
requested by USPS or email. We have a process
to keep your survey answers confidential by separating your name from your completed form. All
completed online or paper surveys must reach
MSAC by July 30, 2021.

New offerings:
Home evaluations for preventing falls
& Limited indoor assistance!

MSAC at Home is thrilled to announce a partnership
with local occupational therapist Nina Otter (OTR/L) for
essential aging in place services! Nina is generously
donating her time to perform home evaluations for fall
risk prevention and can make recommendations for
you and your home for safer mobility and function. After your home evaluation, Nina will provide you a written report of recommendations. If they involve obtaining mobility assistance devices (walkers, canes, etc.),
we will work to connect you to Wayward Wheels in
Montpelier, an organization that lends such equipment
for free to people who cannot afford to pay for it. Given
Nina’s fulltime workload and newly arrived son, space
and towns served will be limited in this new program
Thank you, Volunteers, Donors and
and filled on a first come, first served basis (eligible
others keeping us together!
towns are Berlin, Middlesex, Moretown, and MontpelWe are so grateful to all the community members who ier). If interested in learning more or requesting a home
have given of your time, skill, energy, heart, resources evaluation, contact MSAC’s Aging in Place Coordinator
and more to keep our community together through this Andrew Gribbin at 802-262-6287 or email msacyear! Some of you give time in leading classes and
americorps@montpelier-vt.org. Nina has worked as an
groups, distributing meals, prepping mailings, writing
occupational therapist at Woodridge Rehabilitation and
and proofing, serving on committees, and more. Some
Nursing in Berlin for a number of years.
of you give funds, food and other resources that allow
us to better serve the community. The list goes on, im- Additionally, MSAC at Home is now expanding its offerpossible to complete. You know who you are; please
ings to include limited indoor assistance. To start with,
also know how much we appreciate you!
this includes installing AC units, changing screen/storm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
windows, changing smoke alarm batteries and light
bulbs, lifting or moving heavy items (within the same
household), and taking out the trash and recycling. To
ensure the safety of everyone involved, all local and
state COVID protocols are followed at all times. Contact
Andrew (contact info above) to learn more or to sign up
for any of these services. As a reminder, all MSAC at
Home services are provided by donation at this time.
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addressing social isolation, transportation barriers, climate change, and parking challenges downtown—
including near MSAC. We encourage the MSAC community to try MyRide!

CVCOA Advisory Council seeks new
members

MSAC’s important partner, Central Vermont Council on
Aging, is seeking community members to serve on their
Tech Device Lending Library coming
Advisory Council. This is a group tasked to promote and
and Technology Help available now!
advocate for CVCOA and their services, to review and
approve their area plan. The advisory council needs
MSAC at Home staff, CVCOA partners and others at
some new members and ideas; typically it includes cliMSAC are working on plans for our technology device
lending library for members, including internet access
ents, caregivers, community partners, former legislators
and a training curriculum. We should have more upand interested folks. They’d like to have someone famildates to share later this summer.
iar with senior centers, meal sites and/or transportaMeanwhile, Andrew is available to help answer technol- tion. To learn more or express interest, contact Kathy
ogy questions one-on-one, make referrals when appro- Paquet at kpaquet@cvcoa.org or call 476-2670.
priate, and/or help you register for trainings he and our CVCOA’s website is www.cvcoa.org.
partners provide in various technology topics like Zoom
(see page 7, left column).
Needs of Older Central Vermonters

Introducing MyRide by GMT

CVCOA Needs Your Input!

Central Vermont Council on Aging (CVCOA) is developing
a new plan that will guide us for the next four years. The
FY 2022-2025 Area Plan will outline our goals, strategies, and areas of focus to meet the needs of older
adults (60 and older) in our service area. We are seeking feedback from older Vermonters, family caregivers,
community partners, town leaders, healthcare providers, and other interested parties. We ask you to take a
To schedule a ride you can use the MyRide by GMT app few minutes to complete our short survey. Your input is
important to CVCOA in our planning. https://
or can phone the GMT Call Center (802-223-7287),
Monday-Friday from 7:00AM – 6:00PM and Saturdays www.surveymonkey.com/r/SN8MHBT
from 8:00AM – 6:00PM. You will simply give your current location and destination and the app or Call Center
Community Harvest of Central VT is
will match you with a vehicle going your way.
A MyRide vehicle will pick you up at your location, or the looking for volunteers!
nearest safe location as indicated, and drop you off at CHCV is looking for volunteers of any age to join us for
the gleaning season. We know the need for food is not
your destination.
going away any time soon for those that have been hit
Now for the clever bit; our algorithms provide journey
hardest by the pandemic. You can help feed our comtimes that are comparable to a taxi and much more
munity! Interested volunteers can register at https://
convenient than other modes of travel, making public
www.communityharvestvt.org/volunteer or call 229transportation easier than ever before! Your ride, your
4281. They will then be invited to join all our gleans
way! If you need assistance with registering for MyRide
and other volunteer projects
by GMT, contact GMT at 802-223-7287 or by emailand RSVP to join us as they
ing info@ridegmt.com. Full information at https://
have time. CHCV is an imridegmt.com/myride/.
portant donor of local, fresh
MSAC looks forward to adding assistance using or get- produce to MSAC’s FEAST
ting started with MyRide to our MSAC at Home service Senior Meals Program!
offerings later this year, and in general, to helping promote the use of MyRide as one important strategy for
MyRide by GMT is a new flexible-schedule, flexible-route
service in Montpelier. Operated by Green Mountain
Transit, MyRide features technology-enabled vehicles
that provide curb-to-curb service, taking you when and
where you need to go. MyRide is an on-demand travel
concept that takes multiple passengers heading in the
same direction and books them into a shared vehicle.
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new chapter as it re-opens to in-person services this
summer, re-designs its FEAST program, builds MSAC at
Home services and a lending library of technology devices, and continues its model as a “Senior Center without walls.” It’s an exciting time for a new leader! If you
know a good candidate, please refer them to the job
posting at left, with many more details available on the
city website at www.montpelier-vt.org/jobs. Application
deadline is July 9.

We’re also recruiting for our next
Americorps member (Aging in Place
Coordinator) to start September 8!
It’s hard to believe that Andrew Gribbin’s 11-month
term will end in August, but we’re starting recruitment
for our next member! The Goal of the position is to improve quality of life for area older adults by (1) participating in program development for the newly established MSAC at Home program, based on the “Village”
models that have been successful in other communities around the state and country (2) assisting MSAC’s
Janna Clar is transitioning to a new
thriving FEAST Senior Meals Program, and (3) assisting
seniors in accessing technology through training and
role within our Department!
development of MSAC’s new tech-device lending liAfter ten years in the role of Director at MSAC, Janna is
brary.
looking forward to a transition into a different role in
the City’s integrated Community Services Department!
You can find all the details here: https://vhcb.org/
As many readers know, MSAC shares some staff with
the City’s Recreation, Parks & Trees Divisions. Janna’s sites/default/files/programs/americorps/MSAC.pdf.
Please spread the word to folks who might be interestnew role will eventually support Communications, Development and Advocacy for all of them, similar to the ed in a great position with wonderful professional deposition left vacant by the May departure of Becca Jor- velopment benefits, a living stipend, a rental subsidy,
and the chance to serve the growing MSAC community
dan, which prompted Janna’s request for the change.
So, she’s not “leaving” altogether and looks forward to in vital ways! Andrew and Janna are also happy to field
staying engaged with the MSAC team and wider comquestions about the role and what is ahead this year!
munity in new ways. Janna will also support emerging
Application deadline is July 31.
departmental priorities like the eventual Rec Gym Project and Outdoor Recreation for Economic Development.
Since 2011, MSAC completed a capital campaign,
moved back into a post-fire renovated facility at 58
Barre Street, and added an enhanced commercial
kitchen. Membership and overall participation doubled
in the past decade, including significant growth and
support by residents and voters of six supporting towns.
MSAC staff and the amazing MSAC community have
tripled the number and breadth of classes offered in a
typical quarter, maintained affordability, enriched overall offerings, added the FEAST senior nutrition program
and MSAC at Home services and built a strong and diverse communications and fundraising foundation.
During the pandemic, Team MSAC has pivoted to support older adults with consistent FEAST meal service,
remote class programming on Zoom, wellness calls and
technology training. MSAC is on the cusp of an exciting

Paid Advertisement

DROP‐IN ACTIVITITIES
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Free Drop-in Groups resume!
Several drop-in groups have already resumed or are resuming this month in-person, while others continue
online. See descriptions on website or Program Guide,
and contact the office if you have questions. These free
activities include:

Walks with Joan, Mondays at 9:15am, location varies. (Email barrettsvt@gmail.com to get on the list for
notification of meetup location each week).
Ad-hoc Writers, Monday nights online. (To get more
information about times and zoom link, contact hugo@liepmann.us.)
Swingin’ Over Sixty Band, Tuesdays, 10am12pm, re-start date at MSAC TBD.
Trash Tramps with Anne and Nancy, Tuesdays
at 2pm, meet in MSAC Courtyard 1:45pm. (Email saddleshoes2@gmail.com to get on the notification list.)
Photography Club Walks with Linda, Wednesdays at 9am, meet outside MSAC. (Email paragraphics@pshift.com to get on the notification list).
Crafters Groups, Wednesdays 12-2:30pm at MSAC;
5-7pm at Hubbard Park New Shelter with Notion.
Rainbow Umbrella Group, Biweekly Wednesdays
at 5:30-7pm (For information including upcoming dates
and links, email womendiscuss@gmail.com.)
Book Discussion Group, 2nd Thursdays at 56pm, still online. (If you are interested in joining the discussion, please call Barbara Dall at 229-4870.)
Montpelier Ukulele Players, Thursday nights,
timing and start date still TBD, at MSAC. (Email barrettsvt@gmail.com to get on the notification list.)
Elders Together, second Tuesdays, 1-2:30pm at
MSAC. (Email maryalicebisbee@gmail.com or call 2238140 for more information, to RSVP and request carpooling.) On July 13, we’ll discuss technology topics
such as “apps,” and members are welcome to bring
their smart phones, tablets or other portable devices.
Mah Johng, Mondays, 12-3pm; Fridays, 10am-3pm
Bridge, Thursdays, 12:30-3:45pm
Scrabble & other table-games, Tuesdays, 1-3pm

Alice Blachly, Fran Krushenick, Sylvia Walker, Linda Workman
and Mary Alice Bisbee enjoying each other’s company at Elders
Together —MSAC’s first inside, un‐masked gathering on June
15 a er guidances were updated.

Savoy DVD Archive Re-opens at
MSAC!
Tuesdays & Fridays | 11am—1pm | MSAC
Starting July 9, Joyce Werntgen (MSAC volunteer
extraordinaire) will resume hosting DVD archive access at MSAC. The new schedule overlaps with
FEAST Curbside meals distribution every Tue/Fri
from 12-12:30pm, so pick-up a meal and a DVD!
DVD borrowing (by optional donation) will once
again be available to both Savoy members and
MSAC members. Complete list of DVD titles and
more info can be viewed at https://
www.savoytheater.com/dvd-archive.

New: Show-and-Tell
on Fridays after FEAST!
Fridays | 12:45pm | MSAC Comm. Rm.

We’ve all been huddled away for over a year, but
now we can come back together! Starting July 9 at
our indoor Curbside Picnic, we hereby invite anyone
who wants to offer a Show and Tell to bring in some
treasured objects, or a special story (or song or
dance) to share with the community at 12:45pm in
the Community Room. One member’s mention of
wanting to share his baseball card collection
prompted this idea. Please, don’t be shy, bring your
favorite item or samples from a collection to share
with our community in an informal way! No reservations required!
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TECH TRAINING & TRIP EVENTS

Free, Online Tech Training in July:
4 events!
Wednesday, July 7, 1-2pm: Zoom Training 101: Join
MSAC’s AmeriCorps member Andrew Gribbin to learn
the fundamentals of Zoom. Topics will include an overview of Zoom functions, including using the mute/
unmute buttons, turning your video on/off, using the
chat function, and more. Whether you’ve never been
on Zoom or would like a chance to practice the fundamentals, this training is for you! Contact Andrew at
262-6287 or msac-americorps@montpelier-vt.org to
register.
Wednesday, July 21, 1-2:30pm: Basic Introduction to
Search Engines: Technology for Tomorrow, based in
Williston, will be hosting a free training to review
search engines, such as Google. During this introductory course, participants will learn about search engines, including what they are, different types of
search engines, how to use them, its commonly used
features and an overview of Google. The course is designed for individuals who have little or no experience
with search engines but want to learn how to use
them. To learn more or to sign up, please visit http://
tech4tomorrow.org/calendar-of-events/.
Thursday, July 22, 10-11am: Zoom Training 201: Have
you been on Zoom enough to know the basics but
want to learn more? Join MSAC’s AmeriCorps member
Andrew Gribbin to take the next step in your Zoom
knowledge. This training will discuss how to schedule
your own Zoom meeting, how to use the screen share
function, save the chat notes, and more. Contact Andrew at 262-6287 or msac-americorps@montpeliervt.org to register for this new training designed to enhance your understanding of Zoom beyond the basics.
Wednesday, July 28, 12-1:30pm: Basic Introduction to
Digital Media Literacy: Technology for Tomorrow’s second offering in July is a training targeting individuals
with little or no experience with media literacy and the
digital media environment. In an age of information
overload, this introductory media literacy course will
cover basic media literacy skills in order to help make
sense of your digital media environment and to learn
how to evaluate information in a digital world. To learn
more or sign up for this free training, please visit
http://tech4tomorrow.org/calendar-of-events/.

MSAC Trips are back: Two in August!
Registration for both trips below begins July 16, forms
and flyers will be available at the office and on the
website, and payment is due prior to a seat being reserved in your name. Both trips leave promptly from
the Dept. of Labor parking lot on Memorial Drive at the
start time listed below each trip title. Thank you to volunteer Tina Muncy for spearheading the return of
MSAC trips by planning these two for August, and look
for more in September and October! Call MSAC with
questions at 223-2518 or email Norma at nmaurice@montpelier-vt.org.

Lake Memphremagog Brunch Cruise
Thursday, August 19 | 8:45am – 3:30pm |
$67
The first trip in
over a year and a
half is now being
offered. Join us for
an idyllic brunch
cruise and enjoy
the historical tales of Lake Memphremagog while gazing at the mountains surrounding these pristine waters. Our two-hour scenic cruise on the Northern Star
will begin in Newport, Vt and take you north along the
eastern edge of this magnificent lake right up to the
border of Quebec. During your trip, areas of interest
will be pointed out as the boat travels along the lake.
Using locally sourced ingredients, chefs will delight you
with a brunch (and Mimosas available at a cash bar)
as you take in panoramic views of Newport City, the
islands of the lake and Owl’s Head in Canada. The
boat, built in 2002, is 65 feet long and handicapped
accessible. We will travel from Montpelier on a large
coach bus with air conditioning and restrooms and
have 38 spots.

Cascades Walk by the River
Monday, August 23 |
1:00-4:00pm | $7
The Cascades is a remarkable
1 mile stretch along the North
Branch of the Winooski River
beside Route 12. It is characterized by stunning cascading waterfalls, boasting an
unprecedented wheelchair accessible trail. There are
also six stone stairways to provide easy access to the
river. We will travel in the MSAC 12-passenger van.

JULY 2021 WEEKLY CALENDAR
Mondays
· 9:15-10:15 Outside, starting place
varies: Walks with Joan (Barrett,
RSVP)*

Tuesdays
· 8:30-9:30 Online, Maybe hybrid
later: Bone Builders (Barrett/
Ladabouche/Phillips)
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Wednesdays
· 9:00-10:00 Online: Gentle Flow Yoga
( Parker-Givens)
· 9:00-10:00 Outdoors in-person: Photo
Club* (Hogan, please RSVP)

· 9:30-11:30 In-person in MSAC Art · 9:00-10:30 Outside at State
· 9:00-10:15 Online: Yoga for Focus and
Room: Painting at All Levels (Hogan,
House Lawn: Community
Fitness: Strength and Flow(DiGiovanni,
starts 7/12)
Dance Lab (Rancourt Phinney,
skip 7/21, 7/28)
8/10 & 8/17)
· 10:30-11:30 Online: Next Level Beginners Pilates (Hepburn)
· 12:00-3:00 In-person in MSAC Art
Room: Mah Johngg (Drop-in)*

· 10:15-11:30 Online, Maybe hybrid later: Bone Builders
(Schulz)

· 9:30-11:30 In-person, maybe hybrid later: Rug Hooking (Finnigan)
· 10:15-11:00 Online: Pilates Express
(Hepburn)

· 10:00-12:00 In-person Indoors:
· 12:00-2:30 Returning: In-person in
Swingin’ Over Sixty Band (Drop-in,
MSAC : Crafters Group*
start
date
TBD)*
· 1:00-4:00 In-person: Foot Care Clin· 12:00-12:45 New Time: In-person in
· 11:00-1:00 In-person Indoors:
ics (7/19, 8/30 only)
MSAC Studio & Outside, maybe hybrid
Savoy
DVD
Archive
Access
later: Qigong (Hayes 2 series, 3-wks
· 3:15-4:30 Online: Bone Builders
· 1:00-3:00 Online: Creative Writing
(Thompson)

(Morse)

· 12:00-12:30 FEAST Curbside
(picnic inside or out, 12-1)

· 4:00-4:45 New day! In-person in
MSAC Studio, Maybe hybrid later: Tai · 1:00-2:30 In-person Indoors in
Chi Fundamentals (Hayes, 2 series, MSAC Art Room: Elders Together
(7/13 only)*
3-wks each, starts 7/12 & 8/16)
· 1:00-3:00 In-person in Communi· 5:00-6:00 Online: Bone Builders
ty Room: Scrabble, games,
(Brown/Lever)
puzzles (Drop-in)*
· 6:00-8:00 Online: Ad-hoc Writers
Group(Liepmanns)*

each, starts 7/14 & 8/18)

· 1:00-2:00 Online: Zoom Training 101
with Andrew (7/7 only, Free, Register!)
· 1:30-2:30 In-person in Art Room & Outside, Maybe hybrid later: Calligraphy
(Hayes, 2 series, 3-wks each, starts
7/14 & 8/18)

· 3:30-5:00 In-person,Online, Phone:
MSAC Advisory Council Meeting (7/28 on· 1:00-3:00 Online: Creative Writing ly, Register)*

(Thompson)

· 2:00-3:00 Outdoors in-person:
Trash Tramps (Schulz/
Ferguson)*
· 3:00-4:00 Outdoors at Hubbard
Park: Singing Rounds Outside
(Flanders)
· 5:00-6:00 Online, maybe hybrid
later: Bone Builders (Muncy)
· 5:15-6:15 Outdoors at Rec Tent:
Moderate/Strong Yoga (Alpert)

· 5:00-6:15 Online: Moderate Flow Yoga
(Parker-Givens)
· 5:30-7:00 In-person: Rainbow Umbrella
Women’s Discussion Group (Charles)*
(biweekly)
· 5:00-7:00 Outdoors at Hubbard Park:
Community Craft Night with Notion (dropin)*
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JULY 2021 WEEKLY CALENDAR
Thursdays

Fridays

· 8:30-9:30 Online, maybe hybrid later: · 10:00-12:00 In-person at
Bone Builders (Barrett/Ladabouche/ MSAC Activity Room: Digital PhoPhillips)
tography (Hogan)
· 9:00-1:00 In-person: Foot Care Clinic · 10:00-3:00 In-person in MSAC
Art Room: Mah Johngg (Drop-in)*
(8/12 only)
· 10:00-11:00 Online: Zoom Training · 10:15-11:30 Online, maybe
hybrid later: Bone Builders
201 with Andrew (7/22 only, Free,
(Schulz)
Register!)
· 10:00-11:15 Online: Moderate Yoga
for Balance (Crawford)

Important Information




· 11:00-1:00 In-person Indoors:
Savoy DVD Archive Access

· 12:00-12:30 FEAST
Curbside (picnic inside or
out, 12-1)
· 1:00-3:00 Outdoors at GM Cemetery:
· 12:45 In-person: FEAST
Drawing Nature (Walrafen, 4 wks,
Show & Tell*
7/29 start)
· 12:30-3:45 In-person in Art Room:
Bridge (Drop-in)*

· 1:30-2:30 Online: Chair Yoga
(Sheridan)

·· 3:15-4:30 Online: Bone Builders (Morse)

Note: One-on-one yoga therapy · 4:00-5:00 Online: Yoga for Osteoporosis & Osteopenia
session also available
(Sheridan)
· 2:00-3:15 Online: Moving into Stillness: Yoga & Meditation (ParkerGivens)
· 5:00-6:00 Online: Bone Builders
(Brown/Lever)
· 5:00-6:00 Online: Book Discussion
Group (Dall, 2nd Thursday only)*
· 6:00-8:00 In-person: Montpelier Ukulele Players (dates and exact time
still TBD)*

Note: One-on-one yoga
therapy session also
available
· 5:00-6:00 Online, maybe hybrid
later: Bone Builders (Muncy)












This calendar reflects Summer Classes, most of which
start the week of July 5 and
run 10 or 12 weeks through
early or mid-September.
To find more information
about registering for classes
and drop-in groups, see the
Registration Form and Spring
Program Guide on our Classes webpage at https://
www.montpelier-vt.org/751/
Classes or call the office to
request a copy of either to be
printed or emailed to you.
On-site classes and group
events in our facility are limited until Fall.
Some outdoor classes/
groups are scheduled, but
are subject to weather.
Unless otherwise noted, activities are weekly.
Drop-in Activities are noted
with * and donations are appreciated!
Special events are in bold,
most descriptions are on
page 7 or 10.
Dates are subject to change.

UPCOMING EVENTS
July Foot Care Clinics (On-site)

Please contact the MSAC front office at 223-2518 or
email msac@montpeler-vt.org for more information.
Nurses from Central Vermont Home Health & Hospice
clip toenails, clean nail beds, file nails, and lotion feet.
$25 for a 30-minute appointment; dates vary.

Memorable Times Café | “Dog Days
and Pet Pics” themed for July
Wednesday, July 7 | 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Central Vermont Council on Aging (CVCOA) and VT Able
Library invite persons with memory loss and their care
partners to join in from the comfort and safety of home
to share stories, memories, music, and community.
This month, we welcome you to share images and stories of animal friends past and present. For more information or to obtain the link to join the session, please
contact Barb Asen at basen@cvcoa.org or call (802)
476-2681.

Free, Online “Medicare & You”
Workshops with CVCOA
Tuesday, July 13 | 1:30—3:30 pm
Monday, July 26 | 5:00—7:00 pm

These are offered regularly by Central Vermont Council
on Aging (CVCOA) to help individuals who are new to
the Medicare system. If you want to participate, preregister with us by calling 479-0531 or emailing medicareworkshops@cvcoa.org.

Vermont Legal Aid Free Senior Clinic
Monthly (usually 3rd Thursday), July date
and time still TBD | Free | via Phone

VLA is hosting a virtual legal advice clinic for free civil
legal assistance to Vermonters aged 60 and up, to answer legal questions about COVID-19 related assistance, federal and state benefits, housing, unemployment, or other civil legal issues. Call 802-318-4169 to
book or visit https://vtlawhelp.org/seniors.
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msac@montpelier-vt.org or call 223-2518 well in advance of the meeting.

Powerful Tools for Family
Caregivers
Fridays, 2:00-3:30pm | July 16—August
27 | Free | Zoom
Do you care for a friend or family member? Learn
how to balance caring for yourself while caring for
others!This six-week course is resumed this summer by Central Vermont Council on Aging in partnership with Southwestern Vermont Council on Aging, and it’s facilitated by two experienced leaders
who will share ways to help reduce stress, set
goals & solve problems, care for yourself & relax,
reduce guilt & depression, communicate your
needs and make tough decisions. All participants
receive The Caregiver Helpbook. For more information and to register, please contact Barb at 476
-2681 or basen@cvcoa.org.

Save the Date: American Red Cross
Blood Drive
Saturday, August 7, 9am-2pm | at MSAC
Please call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767) or
visit RedCrossBlood.org and enter: Montpelier to
schedule an appointment.

MSAC Advisory Council
We are interested in your
opinion. Contact info, agendas, and minutes are on our
website. All meetings are
open to the public; members
are encouraged to attend in
person or online.

Renea Bordeau
Mary Carlson
Barbara Dall
Mariah Lane
Dianne Maccario, Chair
Laura Morse
MSAC Advisory Council Meeting
Jean Olson
Wednesday, July 28 | 3:30-5:00pm | Zoom
Suzi Swanson, Vice Chair
Next meeting will meet via
& In-person at MSAC
Rick Winston
Zoom video or phone.
Agenda items will include: Committee selection, orien- Wednesday, July 28, 3:30 Robert Youngberg
-5:00 pm
tation to MSAC in City / Community Services DepartWe have committee openth
ment / budget, potential appointment of an 11 memings; inquire for more info.
ber, re-opening and summer program updates. To re- Let us know if you need a
Zoom link and plan to join.
ceive the Zoom link or phone number, contact
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Important details

SUMMER CLASSES
Ages 18+ |$35 member / $60 public
We will use the call and response method, a quick
method for learning new music. Each class will include
vocal warm up. The goal is that students have fun, but
they will also be learning about how the voice, brain
and body work together to create beautiful music. Bring
water, a snack and bug spray and wear clothing that
protects your arms and legs. Directions to location will
be provided after registration.
Community Dance Lab
with Alana Rancourt Phinney | State House Lawn SW
corner | 2 Tuesdays, starts 8/10 | 9:00-10:30am |
Open to public | Ages 9+ (adult accompaniment under
Age 12) |$15 member / $30 public
In this two-day workshop accessible to all bodies and
abilities, we’ll use movement as our primary language
and co-create a new dance! We will use improvisation
to generate ideas, choice-making, discovering connection, and a sense of belonging in our new group. We will
be a playful dancing ensemble for the time we are together and create a new collective story! In the end,
we'll all have a dance we can take with us and 'share
forward' with friends and family! Folding chairs will be
available for those who prefer or need to dance seated.

It’s not too late to register or ask for a registration
form! Or visit www.montpelier-vt.org/751/Classes.
 30 weekly class series will be happening in-person
at MSAC from July to September, outdoors at several great locations, and on-line (Zoom, phone option
also available). Over half are movement classes.
Most classes are also open to people under age 50,
and are all open to people who live in any town in or
out of state. Financial aid available to all members!
 There are three ways to sign up for classes: 1) print
a registration form, fill it out, and drop it off in our
lockbox in the side entrance or come in during office hours. 2) mail your completed registration form
to 58 Barre Street. 3) register online, calling 2232518 or emailing msac@montpelier-vt.org if you
need a user-id and password.
 Membership allows you the lowest classes fees!
 Zoom training is available twice monthly in groups
and anytime one-on-one.
 Instructor Bios & Registration Forms can be found
on our Classes webpage: https://www.montpelierYoga for Osteoporosis & Osteopenia
vt.org/751/Classes.
with Ragan Sheridan | Zoom | 8 Fridays, starts 7/16,
8/6, 8/13 | 4:00-5:00pm | Open to public | AgThe following classes are NEW or skips
es 18+ |$35 member / $60 public
Returning from a long hiatus at This class will focus on awareness of correct body mechanics to reduce the risk of fractures as well as imMSAC. Sign up today!
proving posture and balance, strengthening bones and
increasing flexibility. We will also incorporate tools for
In addition, we have more class series in Painting,
stress management and increased well-being. We will
Drawing, Digital Photography, Rughooking, Creative
be standing, on hands and knees and lying down. We
Writing, 5 Bone Builders series, 2 Pilates series, 2
will use the wall, chair, blankets, and modifications will
Qigong series, 2 Tai Chi series, and 8 more Yoga sebe taught for individual needs. Please call 802-552ries. See weekly calendar pages 8-9.
8995 for questions. Note: One-on-one yoga therapy
sessions are also available by separate registration at a
Chinese Calligraphy with a twist! 2 Series
discounted rate of $35/hour for MSAC members.
(different dates)
Moderate Early Evening Yoga
with Ellie Hayes | MSAC Art Room & State House | 3
Wednesdays, 7/14-7/28 AND/OR 3 Wednesdays, 8/18 with Barbara Alpert | Outdoors at Rec Tent, Poolside
Dr. | 10 Tuesdays, starts 7/13 | 5:15-6:15pm | Open
-9/1 | 1:30-2:30pm | Open to public, may become
hybrid online and in-person | Ages 12+ |$15 member / to public | Ages 18+ |$35 member / $60 public
Come do yoga outside in the early evening air! This
$40 public
An exploration of Chinese calligraphy. Using brush, ink class will be a gentle flow with a few challenges thrown
in. I will give modifications so it will work for anyone
and paper ($15 materials fee) we will learn the basic
strokes that make up Chinese characters, learn some who wants to come move and breathe together! We
simple characters, and learn about the evolution of Chi- have a shelter if it rains and the sunshine if we want to
be outside - it should be beautiful. Bring a yoga mat,
nese calligraphy. As an alternative ("twist"), supplies
blocks or knee pads for comfort if you wish, and essenwill be provided for you to construct a special “brush”
tial oil bug spray if you want (please not the poison
for trying sidewalk calligraphy (with water) in one sesstuff)! The Rec Tent Location is a short walk across the
sion, as weather allows.
footbridge near the Pool Pavilion. Nearest bathrooms
Singing Rounds Outside
are located behind Mountaineers Stadium a short walk
with Naomi Flanders | Outdoors at Hubbard Park | 10 or drive away.
Tuesdays, starts 7/6 | 3:00-4:00pm | Open to public |


FOCUS ON FEAST
FEAST Senior Meals offers Meals on Wheels
and Curbside Pickup meals. In July, enjoy a
Picnic Inside or Out!
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RESERVATIONS: 262‐6288 OR FEAST@MONTPELIER‐VT.ORG

Curbside Pickup meals are offered to seniors 60+ from
anywhere (not just Montpelier residents) twice weekly.
Call to register and simply drive up to the side door of
MSAC on Tuesdays and Fridays between 12-12:30pm
to receive a delicious, hot, takeout meal. If you are new
to the program, you will be asked to fill out a short nutritional survey. You can see our monthly menu on our
website. Please call to reserve: 262-6288.

Starting July 6, MSAC will be open for feasters to bring
their meals inside on Tuesdays and Fridays. Simply
pick up your meal at the side entrance, and bring your
meal inside, or sit outside at one of the tables in the
front courtyard. Volunteers will be on hand to offer you Fees and donations
water and collect your silverware. Enjoy music, fresh
Age 60+: No charge with suggested $5-10 donation if
air, delicious meals – and each other’s company again! you have filled out the annual nutritional survey.
Under age 60: $7-10. All proceeds benefit the FEAST
The City of Montpelier is proud to oversee the robust
meal program. MSAC’s cost is over $12 per meal, so
FEAST Senior Meals Program. FEAST meals are produced by Good Taste Catering in partnership with pro- every dollar helps supplement the federal reimburseduce grown locally by Montpelier’s FEAST Farm, as well ments that we receive thanks to our great partnership
as gleaned by the volunteers of Community Harvest of with Central Vermont Council on Aging!
Central Vermont. A dedicated team of volunteers helps
to deliver meals to homebound seniors and distribute Volunteer for FEAST
As we ramp back up to serving meals inside and eventhe hot curbside pickup meals.
tually delivering daily hot meals in October, we are goMeals on Wheels is available to Montpelier and Berlin ing to need a lot more help. If you or someone you
residents over 60 who need it. Our fabulous volunteers know is interested in helping us bring nutritious, delideliver a weekly bulk pack of locally prepared frozen
cious meals to seniors who need them, please let us
meals, and we work to offer social engagement and
know by calling or emailing us: (802) 262-6288,
nutrition education, too. There is no charge for meals, feast@montpelier-vt.org. We are seeking the following :
but donations are gladly accepted! If you or someone
 FEAST Curbside Picnic Volunteers
you know would benefit from receiving our delicious
 FEAST Farm Support
and nutritious Meals on Wheels, just call us at the
 FEAST Special Events Volunteers
FEAST office: 262-6288.
 FEAST Meals on Wheels Drivers

July FEAST Curbside (& Picnic Inside or Out) Menu
Join us for curbside service Tuesdays and Fridays,
served near the side door by Laura and Tina. Prepared
with care by Chef Mike, please enjoy these delicious
meals this month and let us know in advance if you
have dietary restrictions or need a vegetarian meal!
Starting this month

& Tossed Salad, Corn Bread & Fruit
Friday, July 16: Mushroom & Swiss Cheese Frittata,
Roasted Vegetables, Whole Wheat Roll and Melon
Tuesday, July 20: Chicken Pot Pie with Vegetables,
Whole Wheat Roll and Fruit

Friday, July 23: BBQ Chicken, Pasta Salad, Baked
Friday, July 2: Slow Cooked Roast Pork, Sautéed Veggies, Brown Rice, Baked Potato with Gravy, Apple Crisp Beans, Cole Slaw & Potato Salad and Fruit
Tuesday, July 27: Shepherd’s Pie, Tossed Salad, Corn
Tuesday, July 6: Glazed Chicken Breast with White
Rice, Spicy Cabbage Salad and Greens, Oatmeal Cook- and Fruit
ies and Apples
Friday, July 30: Chicken Parmesan with Linguine, CaeFriday, July 9: Slow Cooked Beef Brisket with Mashed sar Salad, and Fruit
Potatoes, Cooked Veggies, Whole Wheat Roll and Fruit
Starting this month:
Show & Tell after FEAST on Fridays at 12:45pm (see
Tuesday, July 13: Ground Beef Chili, Mixed Vegetables page 6 for more information). Join us!
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FEAST & FOOD RESOURCES

Full Plates VT: Get a Box of Food!
The Vermont Foodbank is excited to announce the
launch of Full Plates VT. Full Plates VT will distribute
food boxes, made up of produce and other fresh and
shelf-stable items, at drive through style distributions
throughout all fourteen counties in Vermont. The program is currently scheduled to run from June to September. New dates will continue to be added to the registration website so check back for new distributions.
View dates and register to pick up a box for you or a
neighbor here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/fullplates-vt-tickets-151480705869

Another Food Resource: CSFP

Commodity Supplemental Food Program is a monthly
box of shelf-stable foods that income eligible folks over
60 can access. To get help applying or learn about other resources to stretch your food budget and increase
your nutrition, call the Helpline: 1-800-642-5119.

FEAST Farm Journal from June

like green foam from twig tips and a gaggle of Canada
Geese squawk across the sky. All week we have been
busy preparing beds. FEAST Farm is a no-till farm. This
means that we try to disturb the structure of the soil as
little as possible. No-till farms require a lot of weeding
in the beginning to establish a good
place for crops
to grow. Luckily, we’ve had a
lot of volunteers to help us
-- kneeling, sitting, squatting,
up to their elPicture by John Snell
bows in dirt, high schoolers and
National Life Volunteers wrestle with the roots of sod
and dandelion. Last month, they also helped us plant
450 riparian trees by the water! When grown, these
trees will create a riparian buffer, which helps improve
water quality and provides habitat for a lot of species.
In other growing news, the tomato plants are becoming
robust in the greenhouse. Last-year’s soft green garlic
shoots sway like antennas in the wind. It’s exciting and
overwhelming. I feel like chanting: All are welcome at
FEAST Farm! The growing season has begun!

Submitted by Leila Faulstich-Hon
ECO Americorps | Trees and Watersheds Steward
City of Montpelier Parks and Trees Department
Today, I stand at the edge of the farm and look out,
wide-eyed. So much has changed in a couple of weeks.
Our new farm manager Dave arrived, and now the farm
is in full swing. Today, the sun is spilling across the
Next page: Farm Tour Report from June 29!
land. The baby leaves on the cottonwood trees spurt

SOMETHING FROM THE KITCHEN
FEAST is happy to be celebrating summer! If you have a
favorite recipe you would like
to feature, send it to us at
FEAST@montpelier-vt.org.
We’re also posting these recipes on our website: https://
www.montpeliervt.org/1201/Something-forthe-Kitchen.
This recipe was shared by VT
Foodbank in materials funded by USDA’s Supplemental
Nutritional Assistance Program (SNAP), called
3SquaresVT. It can help low
income people buy foods for a better diet. To get help
applying, contact the VT Foodbank at 855-855-6181,
text VFBSNAP to 85511,

or call the Senior Helpline at 1-800-642-5119 where
the staff specialize in assisting older adults!

FEAST FARM & PARKAPALOOZA
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FEAST Farm Tour Report:
A Resounding Success!

The goal of the Farm Tour was to raise more awareness of the Farm and all the intricacies of not only the
partnerships that make it possible, but the true innovaBy Sarah Lipton, FEAST
tion occurring within the program. The FEAST Farm
Program Manager
grows beautiful, organic produce to feed the senior
community who receives the nutritious meals from the
On Tuesday, June 29, not
only did the 15 Montpelier FEAST Senior Meals Program. Senator Sanders wanted
high school students work- to learn more from the youth in the MYCC program
about their experience and held a very in-depth and
ing at the farm this summer through the new Mont- engaging conversation with them.
pelier Youth Conservation When asked, Senator Sanders confirmed he did not
Corps (MYCC) gather toknow of any other capital city producing its own food
gether under the tent at
for its community in this way. In speaking with Mary
Montpelier’s FEAST Farm
Woodruff from DAIL, it was clear that the model of the
Pictures by John Snell
(5 Home Farm Way), but
FEAST Farm is something that Vermont would like to
there were families with young children who scarfed
see replicated in other communities. It was clear, as
down the garlic-scape scones (baked by Good Taste
well, that SenaCatering with the farm’s own scapes), while listening to
tor Sanders was
the jaunty fiddle tunes of Alec Ellsworth.
touched by the
program and will
Joining them were older adults from the community,
bring word of
most of the management team for the City of Montpelthis back to
ier, our very own Mayor Anne Watson, and representaWashington.
tives from the Central Vermont Council on Aging, the
State Department of Disabilities, Aging and IndependIf you would like
ent Living (DAIL), local church community members, VT
to learn more
Foodbank representatives, Allison Levin from Commuabout the FEAST
nity Harvest of Central Vermont, and of course the exFarm, the FEAST
traordinary Parks Department staff who have made the Senior Meals Program, and find out how to get inFarm possible.
volved, reach out to FEAST Program Manager Sarah
Lipton at: slipton@montpelier-vt.org or 262-6288.
And then Senator Bernie Sanders showed up!

Parkapalooza Summer Concert Series returns to Hubbard Park!
The City of Montpelier’s Community Services Department announces the return of Parkapalooza, Hubbard
Park’s Free Summer Concert Series. This familyfriendly, outdoor concert series will be held at the Tuning Forks Stage in Hubbard Park and will feature live
music from talented local and regional bands. The
events will be held every Thursday from 5:30-7:30 pm
from July 8 to August 19, with music beginning at 6pm.
The musical lineup includes:








7/8: Barika
7/15: VT Bluegrass Pioneers
7/22: The Renegade Groove
7/29: Sabouyouma
8/5: Nina Sklar and the Weather Birds
8/12: High Summer
8/19: Patti Casey and the Wicked Fine Players

Hubbard Park, accessible via Winter St., Spring St., or
Corse St. in Montpelier. Concert-goers are encouraged
to walk or carpool when possible. The events are offered free to the community, but donations will be accepted at various locations!
Food vendors may be added at a later date, but as of
this release, this year’s Parkapalooza is BYO everything, so bring whatever food and drink you need to
keep yourself satisfied and consider these as “carry-in,
carry-out” Park events.

This year’s event is sponsored by the following local
businesses: Presenting Sponsors: Caledonia Spirits
Distillery, Community National Bank, Hunger Mountain
Co-op, Isham-Berwick Insurance, Vermont State Employees Credit Union. Supporting Sponsors: AroMed,
Central Vermont Chamber of Commerce, Montpelier
Construction, Noyle Johnson Group, Onion River OutEach event will also feature the Park’s 100’ long slip ‘n
doors, Sarducci’s Restaurant, Union Mutual Insurance
slide (weather permitting), and plenty of space to roam
and Vermont Compost.
and play outside in Hubbard Park. Parking is inside
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MORE OUTDOOR RECREATION

Help Shape the Future of Montpelier
Parks & Outdoor Recreation!
Take our survey at www.montpelieralive.org/survey and
get entered to win a gift card to a Montpelier business.
Your feedback will help guide the development of parks
and outdoor recreation in Montpelier. Please take 10
minutes to give us your input by August 1.

Volunteer with Montpelier Parks!
Do you have a hankering to get outside and do something positive to help the community? We have a volunteer project for you! We usually host at least 1 community volunteer day every week to do something different
around our parks. It might be trail work, planting trees,
pulling invasive plants, working at the FEAST Farm, or
something else, but you'll get to do meaningful work
with our great crew and other volunteers. To sign up for
our listserv email JHuettenmoser@Montpelier-vt.org.

Take the Green Stormwater Infrastructure Walking Tour—Map now
available!
Thanks to MSAC member Page Guertin for sharing this
great resource with us - full brochure is at https://

www.uvm.edu/seagrant/sites/default/files/uploads/
Montpelier_StormwaterTour_v10%20WEB.pdf and we
are getting some hard copies for distribution at MSAC!
Along this tour you will
visit and learn about a
variety of green stormwater infrastructure
(GSI) practices and required maintenance.
You will see bioretention
basins/rain gardens,
curb cuts, permeable
pavement, and vegetated buffers. These GSI practices provide stormwater
management and co-benefits such as wildlife habitat,
urban heat island mitigation, and pollinator foraging
sites. You will also see evidence of historic flooding in
Montpelier and learn about the connection between
land use here and water quality in Lake Champlain.
All sites on this map are visible from a road or public
right of way. Please use caution as you make your way
from site to site. Consider bringing a trash bag to help
maintain the sites.

CITY POOL RE‐OPENING INFO
(res./non.-res.) pay $7 / $13 per day and $60 / $120
for season passes. For youth and family rates, the
The City Pool opens Tuesday, July 6 for the 2021 sea- swim lesson schedule, registration forms and Pool
son. All Pool Pass purchasers for the day or season,
FAQs, call the office at 225-8699, email nmauwill need to sign a waiver that acknowledges they will
rice@montpelier-vt.org or visit www.montpelierhold the City harmless in case of a COVID outbreak. All vt.org/844/Montpelier-Pool.
Pool visitors are asked to be masked when inside the
Poolhouse. The Day-camp children will be using the
Pool Hours
inside of the Pool House, and we ask visitors to wear
masks around this vulnerable un-vaccinated populaMondays - Fridays:
tion.

Pool Opening Date & Rules

Pool Fees (Free for Residents age 65+) Morning Lap Swim (Must Hold a Season Pass): 7:00 8:00 am
Daily admission and season
General Swim: 1:00 - 4:15 pm
passes are free for Montpelier Family Swim: 4:30 - 7:00 pm
residents age 65+, while nonresidents 65+ pay $10/day or Saturdays & Sundays: General Swim: 1:00 - 5:30 pm
$50/season. Other adults
Photo by Rob Lehmert

Montpelier Senior Ac vity Center
58 Barre Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Dear Newsletter Subscriber:

Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by
switching to our e-letter. You’ll get the newsletter
in full color and earlier than the USPS edition.
Email msac@montpelier-vt.org.

Upcoming Important Dates:









MSAC closed for holiday, July 5
Summer classes & FEAST Picnics at MSAC
begin, July 6-9
City Pool opens, July 6
Parkapalooza weekly concerts start, July 8
Savoy DVD Archive re-opens at MSAC, July 9
Elders Together at MSAC, July 13
Advisory Council Meeting, July 28
Zoom Trainings 101 & 201, July 7 & 22

Sustaining MSAC’s Future

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans and
keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more, contact
Janna Clar at 262-6284 or jclar@montpelier-vt.org.

Montpelier Senior Activity Center

Office hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am - 4 pm

223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
MSAC is a division of the Community Services (CS) Department. MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of life
for older adults in the Montpelier area through opportunities that develop physical, mental, cultural, social, and
economic well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.

Janna Clar, MSAC Director / CS Communications & Development Coordinator
Norma Maurice, CS Office Manager
Harry Divack, CS Administrative Assistant
Andrew Gribbin, MSAC Aging in Place Coordinator / VHCB
AmeriCorps Member

FEAST Meals Program and Reservations Number: 262-6288
Sarah Lipton, MSAC FEAST Program Manager
Michael Morse, Kitchen and Operations Manager for Good Taste Catering

